At first, the concept of bridge reliability is given, followed with its mathematic model. Then, based on the analysis about the mechanism of the damage and repair of bridges, and the state diversion of bridge network, the state diversion process is proved to be birth-and-death process. In the end, the state diversion balance equation of bridge network is built, and the evaluation model of wartime bridge reliability is got. The model is used in a certain example, and it is proved to be precise and credible.
Introduction
Mobile combat is the main type of the modern combat. The battlefield conditions vary from minute to minute, so maneuver rapidly or not can even decide the victory or be defeated. During the war, maneuver path is the key factor to obstruct each other's mobility. Bridges included in the maneuver paths are the main attack targets. In the paper, how to evaluate the wartime bridge reliability is researched.
The bridge reliability refers to its ability of the time in the regulated function. Under the anti-war circumstances, the bridge reliability mainly depends on its structure. On wartime, Bridge is the key factor to both parties to obstruct each other's mobility. The enemy destroys the bridge to delay mobility while we rush to repair the bridge to guarantee it.
Markov birth-and-death process method is widely apied to the research of bridge reliability. Huang Qi (see in [1] ) has studied on the application of the Markov birthand-death processes in the reliability theories. Furermore, Wang Chao (see in [2] ), Xia Hai-Bing (see in [3] ) and Lu Ying-Zhao (see in [4] ) has studied on the application of the prediction of bridge reliability. There isn't any research on the wartime bridge reliability now.
In the paper, birth-and-death process method is used to evaluate the wartime bridge reliability, combined with some related knowledge, including diagram theory, queuing theory and reliability theory. Bridge reliability is measured by the degree of reliability. Bridges are connected with each other by roads, thus, constitutes bridge network. Its scope depends on the maneuver mission. In Figure 1 , bridge D-16-DM/E-17-MU is marked b i . All the bridges of the network are involved in a bridge gather. The bridge gather is marked B. The reliability degree of b i is r i , and the corresponding reliability degree of B is R.
The Evaluation Model of Wartime Bridge
Reliability Based on the Birth-and-Death Process
The Mechanism of the Damage and Repair of Bridges
Attack from enemies has regulations. Air attack is the main method. Various bridges can be sequenced according to their importance. The importance degree can be used to show how importance a bridge is, and it is marked z k . The way to decide the importance of bridges can be found in [6, 7] . The bridges can be marked b k , and k stands for its importance order. The enemy keeps stable breakage strength. Each time they attacks one target only, and just attacks the undamaged and the most important one. Our urgent repair also has regulations. The urgent repair is carried on immediately after attack, and the allocation of soldiers commonly follows the nearby principle. If the strength of urgent repair is enough, we will rush to repair all the attacked bridges. Most of time, we have enough strength to repair the bridges after the enemies' attack. 
The State Diversion of a Bridge
The state of a bridge is divided into both kinds: damaged and undamaged, and is marked state 0, 1. The mechanism of state diversion of a bridge is in Figures 2 and 3 .
The diversion rate from state 0 to state 1 is marked k  , and the rate from state 1 to state 0 is marked k  . k is the fought rate of a bridge ,and k is the broken rate ,and k d P x is the repair rate. Therefore, there is formulas as follows:
The state diversion of a bridge is shown in Figure 4 . The fought rate of a bridge is decided by the power of the enemy's strike. It equals to the arrival rate of the enemy. The broken rate of a bridge refers to the rate of damage in the time of a unit (usually an hour) under average strike strength.
The State Diversion Analysis of Bridge Network
The process of bridge network state diversion is a typical birth and death process. The information desk in the service system is the bridge network, and the customer is the enemy. The process of our urgent repair can be seen as making contributions to the customers. The input process of birth and death process is a Poisson process; because it satisfies the following conditions (see in [8]): 1) Steadiness. In a certain time zone, there are k batches of enemy called to strike, which is related to the length of the time zone while it isn't any relation to the beginning of time. That is to say, the equals of 2) Non after-effect. The time of the enemy coming to attack is independent during unrelated time zone. That is, in the zone [a, a + t], the probability the enemy's coming isn't related to the time of that coming ahead of the time.
3) Commonness. There can be only a batch enemy in enough small time zones to arrive, and two or more batch to arrive in the meantime is impossible. If we use   t  stands for the probability of 2 or more batch to arrive between   0,t , we can get     0
We try to get the analytic solution of the equations, the stable state probability formulas are as follows:
4) Limitedness. The probability of a limited batch to arrive in arbitrarily limited time is one.
In Figure 5 , state 0 refers that all the bridges are undamaged. State 1 refers that only one bridge is damaged, but others not. State k refers that k bridges are damaged, but others not. The damaged bridge in state 1 is the one with the importance 1 b , the damaged bridges in state k are the ones with the importance of first k ones, 1 2 . Therefore, the probability of the state k is that of the bridge damaged. The reliability of bridge is that
Therefore,
The reliability of the bridge is: .
The probability of input and output in each a state is equal, therefore, the state balance equations are as follows:
The example is about the bridges in Table 1 :
With the method in reference 6, we can order the bridges according to their importance. Figure 5 . The state diversion of bridge network. 
The average probability of enemy's arrival is 0.33, the probability with that the bridges are destroyed:
0.33
, the other parameters are in Table 2 .
The state diversion balance equations are as follows: 
With matlab, we solve the equations, the solutions are as follows: According to the importance order, we can get the wartime reliability of the bridges in Table 3 .
Based on the result about bridge reliability in Table 3 , the decide maker can get his idea about maneuver project.
Conclusions
The evaluation of wartime bridge reliability is an important content of the research about wartime mobility combat. At present, the bridge reliability research is generally limited by the peacetime appearance, while the wartime research is seldom. On the battlefield, the bridge eliability mainly depends on a series of destroy and repair between us and the enemy due to the abruption and quickness of the war. r In the paper, the definition of the wartime bridge reliability is given on the foundation of general bridge reliability. The state diversion of the bridge network is proved to be a birth-and-death process, and an evaluation model of the bridge reliability is got. In the future, the research will be carried on simulation experience and the improvement of the model in the text.
